BEER

Big Ditch Brewing Hayburner IPA | 7.0 ABV%

$6.00

Pours hazy gold Aromatics are laced with melon, banana,
peaches, grapefruit. Medium bodied soft, creamy mouth-feel.

Naked Dove Berry Naked Ale | 4.2 ABV%

$4.50

Black raspberry ale with reddish-purple color and strong
aroma of raspberries

Stone Arrogant Bastard Ale | 7.2 ABV%

$6.00

American strong ale, This is an aggressive beer. Appreciate an
ale of this quality and depth. (10 oz)

Bronx Banner | 4.8 ABV%

Great Lakes Steady Rolling IPA | 4.8 ABV%

$5.00

Refreshing and light-bodied with bright grapefruit and
passionfruit aromas. Light Malt & hop flavor (Session IPA)

$5.50

An American Blonde Ale Mickey Mantle would be proud to
point his finger at. Golden in color.

Bells Porter | 5.6 ABV%

$6.00

Emphasizes the darker, roasted aspects of malt. Hints of dark
chocolate & coffee hops remain in the background

Southern Tier Nu Skool IPA | 6.0 ABV%

$6.00

Well-balanced IPA with slight malty sweetness that’s
brimming with tropical, fruity, spicy, piney & citrus character.

Stella Artois | 5.0 ABV%

Souther Tier IPA | 7.3 ABV%

$4.50

Session IPA with citrusy hops and floral aromas, moderate hop
bitterness

$5.00

Rohrbach Scotch Ale | 7.0 ABV%

$4.50

Classic Belgian lager, golden in color with exceptional clarity
and hop characteristics

Slightly sweet but Earthy ale, featuring notes of caramel,
toffee, and a slight hop

Founders Kentucky Breakfast Stout (KBS)|11.8 ABV% $10.00

Southern Tier Thick Mint | 10.0 ABV%

2017, an Imperial stout brewed with massive amounts of
coffee & chocolate, cave aged for a year (10oz)

Roasty malts coalesce with notes of Belgian dark chocolate,
sweet mint & just a touch of caramel (10 oz)

Anderson Valley Briney Melon Gose | 4.2 ABV%

$7.00

Thirst quenching tartness that is perfectly balanced by subtle
watermelon flavors and aromas

$8.00

Dogfish Head Namaste | 4.8 ABV%

$7.00

A witbier bursting with good karma. Made with dried organic
orange slices, lemongrass & coriander. (10oz)

Anderson Vallery Summer Solstice | 5.0 ABV%

$6.00

Slightly sweet, malty session beer, creamy mouth feel and
clean finish. With hints of caramel and a touch of spice

OSB Matcha Man Apple Savage | 7.2 ABV%

$8.00

Locally brewed cider with light body, Matcha hops

Brooklyn Summer Ale | 5.0 ABV%

$5.00

Brewed as a "British Summer Ale," light bodied, summer pale
ale.

Shock Top | 5.2 ABV%

Cider Creek One in a melon | 7.6 ABV%

$7.00

Tart and sweet, just the right amount of watermelon flavor.
Bring on the sun.

$3.50

A spiced Belgium wheat offering fresh orange and citrus
flavors, finished with notes of coriander

Embark Strawberry Rhubarb Cider | 5.3 ABV%

$5.50

Farmhouse blend of apples, sweet juicy strawberries and tart
rhubarb. First tastes of summer in a glass.

Guinness Stout | 4.2 ABV%

$4.50

Dark stout with a strong smooth malt flavor, followed by notes
of chocolate and coffee
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